
LET INTERTAIN
BRING BACK THE
DINNER PARTY

 

minus the pressure.



Anecdotal evidence tells us that entertaining at

home is no longer as common as it was in its

late last century heyday. Whether programs

such as MasterChef have made us feel shy about

our ‘plating’, or My Kitchen Rules has reminded

us of the pitfalls, or we’re just too time-poor and

stressed, gathering with friends around a shared

table in the comfort of our own home has

become a rarity.

 

Online platform, Intertain, brings back the

pleasure of home entertaining by delivering

your choice of one of Australia’s top chefs to

your door, ready to create a memorable,

bespoke dining experience.

 

Clients choose the cuisine and the chef and

plan the menu together. “All the chefs offering

their services on our platform are fully vetted,

have a minimum of five years’ working

experience, and hold appropriate culinary and

food-handling certificates,” said Intertain CEO

and Co-Founder, James Loganathan.

 

 

“Our chefs have created a
menu at almost any price

point. From grazing platters to
curated degustations,

canapés to cassoulets, sushi
to sizzling wagyu, Intertain

brings a world of fine dining to
the intimacy of your own

home, so that hosts can enjoy
the company of their guests,
instead of a clean-up in the

kitchen.”
 

 

The platform also provides chefs with a flexible way to work for themselves away from the chaos and long

hours of commercial kitchens.

 

“To date, we have served over 4,000 guests and plated more than 12,200 courses,” said Loganathan. “With the

holiday entertaining season just around the corner, we expect to be busier than ever.

 

“Dining out can be great fun, but nothing beats the not worrying about finding a ride, booking a babysitter and

being able to drink your own wine (or the chef’s suggested wines).

 

“Being able to enjoy fabulous food with family and friends without the fuss of is Intertain’s recipe for a fantastic

event,” he said.

 

 


